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Abstract
The evaluation of errors made by Machine
Translation (MT) systems still needs hu-
man effort despite the fact that there are
automated MT evaluation tools, such as
the BLEU metric. Moreover, assuming
that there would be tools that support hu-
mans in this translation quality checking
task, for example by automatically mark-
ing some errors found in the MT sys-
tem output, there is no guarantee that this
actually helps to achieve a more correct
or faster human evaluation. The paper
presents a user study which found statisti-
cally significant interaction effects for the
task of finding MT errors under the con-
ditions of non-annotated and automatically
pre-annotated errors, in terms of the time
needed to complete the task and the num-
ber of correctly found errors.
1 Introduction
In current research in Machine Translation (MT)
and especially Statistical Machine Translation
(SMT), apart from the development of actual sys-
tems and algorithms, there has also been a con-
siderable effort on how to evaluate the translation
quality of the output by such systems. This lead
for instance to automated evaluation metrics which
are able to measure the quality of MT output on a
large scale by comparing it, using various match-
ing techniques, against one or more human refer-
ence translations. These metrics however, may not
be accurate enough to account for all MT errors
and even in the most recent MT system competi-
tion the participants themselves are still asked to
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manually evaluate the output of the other partici-
pants’ systems1.
Moreover, if one not only considers the assess-
ment of the overall MT output quality but also
post-editing, i.e. the conversion of an automati-
cally generated translation into an acceptable and
readable text, the human effort becomes even more
important and detailed error analysis is necessary.
If one hypothesizes that there are tools to support
the evaluators in the task of translation error analy-
sis and/or post-editing, it would be worth knowing
to what extent such a tool would lessen the human
effort to spot MT errors. The task of human eval-
uators to check for translation quality and to iden-
tify errors made by MT systems is referred to in
the following as ‘translation error spotting’. In this
article, we study the use and helpfulness of a trans-
lation error spotting tool for human evaluators.
The paper starts with a short description of the
state-of-the-art and the current problems in eval-
uating MT system output (Section 2). We then
present a user study performed by different groups
of users under different conditions which are de-
scribed in Section 3. The methods used to analyze
the performance of the subjects on the translation
error spotting task and the results of the data analy-
ses are shown in Section 4. The paper is concluded
in Section 5, outlining possible future work.
2 Evaluating Machine Translation
Output
Translation quality is hard to evaluate because
translators almost never completely agree on a
unique translation, even for short sentences. Sev-
eral translations might be perfectly correct even
though they use different expressions and gram-
1statmt.org/wmt12/translation-task.html
matical constructs. The effort needed to post-edit
and check human translated text is considerable
and is even higher for output by MT systems, as
they still cannot reach the correctness provided by
a human translator.
The overall quality of MT output (without spe-
cific error analysis) can be scored over large sets
of texts with automated metrics that use vari-
ous matching techniques to compare to one or
more reference translations such as n-gram match-
ing (BLEU) (Papineni et al., 2002), synonym and
paraphrase matching (METEOR) (Denkowski and
Lavie, 2011) or the computation of an edit distance
(TER) (Snover et al., 2006). Often, however, only
one human reference translation is at hand and the
scoring suffers from the fact that the MT system
output might still be correct but is not close to the
reference. Humans on the other hand, can com-
pare and rank, for instance, the fluency and the ad-
equacy of a translation against a reference. How-
ever, when these criteria have to be judged in large
amounts of texts, the evaluation can be costly and
time-consuming.
Besides judging the overall quality of MT out-
put, one might also want to perform a detailed er-
ror analysis, either for post-editing the automat-
ically obtained translation or in order to have a
more diagnostically oriented MT evaluation that
enables to analyse specific weaknesses of a sys-
tem for certain types of errors. Error classification
allows to compare translations produced by dif-
ferent MT systems and to formalize error count-
ing and relationships between different types of
errors (Flanagan, 1994). A framework (named
FEMTI) of MT error analysis and a quality model
interrelated with a classification of contexts where
MT software is used has been provided by Hovy
et al. (2002) and more recently, a classification of
five linguistic error types (similar to the ones we
use below, see Section 3) has been used to com-
pare different MT system outputs, their strengths
and weaknesses and the well given correlation to
human judgement (Popovic and Ney, 2011).
These developments have also lead to actual
software tools that support human MT evaluators
in their task. A framework where the fluency
and adequacy can be scored in a multiple choice
way has been proposed by Koehn (2010, p. 219).
Stymne (2011) introduced a tool (called BLAST)
that learns from manually annotated data and ref-
erence translations to automatically mark errors in
sentences output by MT systems.
As these are very recent ideas, there has not yet
been a published evaluation of the usefulness of
such tools. In the user study described in the fol-
lowing, we test whether an MT error spotting tool
can help to increase the performance for MT error
analysis.
3 Translation Error Spotting: A User
Study
In the following, we used the BLAST tool to an-
notate errors in sentences that were output by a
trained English to French SMT system built with
the Moses toolkit (Koehn et al., 2007) and trained
on the Europarl corpus (Koehn, 2005). 14 trans-
lated test sentences were randomly chosen from
the UN EN/FR corpus2. We ignore the fact that
the tool itself makes errors in annotating the mis-
takes in an MT system output – which might occur,
as the error annotation tool does the mark-up auto-
matically and therefore cannot reach perfect per-
formance. The study does therefore not provide an
evaluation of the tool itself but of its usefulness as
is under real user conditions.
By analyzing the errors made by our SMT sys-
tem we defined four types of errors: Error type A:
missing words (words that were deleted by the sys-
tem), type B: grammatical mistakes, type C: un-
translated words (words that are still in English in
the French output) and type D: the use of wrong
expressions (wrongly translated words and con-
structs that a native French speaker would not use).
We randomly split the 14 sentences into two sets
of 7 sentences each; Set 1 contained 33 errors in
total (6 of error type A; 14 of type B; 3 of type C
and 10 of type D). In Set 2 were 25 errors (4 of type
A; 10 of type B; 5 of type C; 6 of type D). In both
sets therefore, grammar errors were most frequent,
followed by wrong expressions, deleted words and
untranslated words. For Set 2, we pre-processed
the 7 sentences with the MT error spotting tool in
order to annotate errors for testing.
In principle, there are two groups of users for an
MT error spotting tool: On the one hand there are
the experienced evaluators of (machine) transla-
tion such as post-editors, translators and linguists.
On the other hand there might be less experi-
enced users that only occasionally have to check
for translation quality and exactly for this reason
2Freely available at the same location as given in footnote 1.
Figure 1: Percentages of correctly spotted MT errors for each error type, under the conditions of non-
annotated errors and annotated errors for the Non-Expert and Expert group. The average performance
over all errors in each user group is indicated with dashed lines, the continuous line shows the slight
performance increase with error annotation when averaged over both user groups.
could profit of the tool that guides them to find the
mistakes.
In the user study we performed, we distributed
Sets 1 and 2 of 7+7 sentences to such two groups
of users of which we have known that the one
consisted mostly of linguists, some professional
translators and a few people working on Ma-
chine Translation. The other group consisted of
computer-literate users not working on translation
or language specifically. In both groups, the sub-
jects had knowledge of both languages, English
and French. The user responses were handled
anonymously. The subjects were only informed
that they had to look for MT errors, but they did
not know that an error spotting tool made the an-
notations.
All users were provided with the FR sentence
output by the MT system and its original EN
source sentence as a basis for comparison. The fol-
lowing examples illustrate the two conditions un-
der which the two user groups had to find the errors
(Example 1 without error annotation, Example 2
with annotated errors). The subjects had to indi-
cate the words where they thought that there was
something wrong or the words that were missing.
After the study, we grouped the words indicated
by the subjects according to the above-mentioned
four error types:
EN-SRC: While nearly every cell phone can play MP3 files,
no MP3 player can make phone calls.
1. FR-MT: *Tandis que presque chaque cellule te´le´phone
peut jouer mp3 files, aucune mp3 acteur peut faire de
te´le´phone.
Errors: Type A: des, ne, Type B: chaque, Type C: files, Type
D: cellule te´le´phone, jouer, faire de te´le´phone
EN-SRC: As David Hume put it in discussing suicide, no
man ever threw away life, while it was worth living.
2. FR-MT-ANNO: *Comme David Hume [[mis en discuter,
le suicide]] aucun homme jamais [[threw]] en vie,
alors qu’[[il e´tait bon de leur vie]].
Errors: Type A: a` propos du, n’a, Type B: en, Type C: threw,
Type D: mis en discuter, e´tait bon de leur vie
The survey was answered by 10 subjects in the
Expert group and 12 subjects from the Non-Expert
group. Apart from the percentage of correctly
spotted errors, we also registered the time needed
by each subject for each sentence.
4 Results
The performances on correctly spotted errors for
both user groups of our study are given in Figure 1.
Overall, under the condition of non-annotated er-
rors, the Non-Expert group found more errors than
the Experts. When adding error annotation to the
sentences, both user groups performed slightly bet-
ter, the Non-Experts still being better than the Ex-
perts, which indicates that spotting MT errors is
a hard task even for Experts and that the perfor-
mance might strongly be depending on each indi-
vidual subject – whether Expert or not. Figure 1
also shows that spotting error type C (untranslated)
was easiest, whereas type B (grammar) was the
hardest to spot and here, indeed, the error annota-
tion helped to increase the correctly found errors
for both user groups. For error types A and D
(deleted words and wrong expressions), the error
annotation has an opposite effect: it lowers perfor-
mance for both user groups.
We further analyzed our data for the second de-
pendent variable in the study: the time needed by
the subjects to find the MT errors in the sentences.
This is more difficult to measure, as some of the
errors might be found almost at the same time and
these findings might influence others or trigger a
backtracking to parts of the sentence already read.
We therefore measured the time needed by each
subject to complete the error spotting per sentence,
then normalized the time spent on one sentence by
the number of errors that were in there and finally
took the average amount of seconds over each set
of sentences for both user groups, and individually
for the Expert and Non-Expert group.
Figure 2 shows that the error annotation in-
creases the average time needed when measured
for both user groups. This changes when the time
is measured for each user group individually: The
Non-Experts become slower under the condition of
error annotation, whereas the Expert group profits
from the pre-annotated errors and can complete the
task faster.
Figure 2: Average time needed in seconds to spot
an MT error by Non-Experts, Experts and both
groups with a significant interaction effect: The
MT error annotation helps the Expert group to per-
form the task faster, while Non-Experts become
slower.
In order to analyze the statistical signifi-
cance of these performance differences, we used
Multilevel Random Coefficient Modeling and
more specifically Linear Mixed-Effects Models
(LMEs) (Bliese, 2002; Pinhiero and Bates, 2000).
LMEs allow to account for interaction effects, i.e.
the fact that additional variance in ordinary statis-
tical regression models can be dependent on group
membership (non-independence), while normal
contextual models ‘pretend’ that individual obser-
vations are made (independence).
We built two series of four LMEs: m0 –
m3 for the first dependent variable in our study,
PercentageCorrect; tm0 – tm3 for the sec-
ond dependent variable TimeNeeded (see Ta-
ble 1 in Appendix A). The basic models (m0,
tm0) to test against do not consider any condi-
tion, i.e. neither error annotation, nor user group
membership. We can then factor in the two inde-
pendent variables of our study: in m1 and tm1
we add ErrorAnnotation as additional predic-
tor on the percentage of spotted errors or the time
needed, while in m2 and tm2, Expertise is ad-
ditionally modeled in to account for the possi-
ble covariance between the annotated errors and
the group membership. The most complex mod-
els, m3 and tm3, finally model the interaction ef-
fects and test whether adding ErrorAnnotation
causes PercentageCorrect or TimeNeeded to
vary contrastively depending on the group mem-
bership.
For PercentageCorrect, when testing for sta-
tistically significant differences between the mod-
els m0 – m3 with ANOVA (Analysis of Variance),
adding ErrorAnnotation does not make a sig-
nificant difference in terms of correctly spotted er-
rors for the two types of users. For TimeNeeded
however, the testing for statistical significance re-
sults in a significant difference of model tm3 com-
pared to model tm2 at a level of p < 0.001, which
means that a clear interaction effect consists of the
Expert group becoming faster, i.e. the error anno-
tation leads them in finding the errors, whereas the
Non-Expert group is apparently disturbed by the
error annotation, i.e. it takes them longer to find
the errors.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
The paper has presented the interaction effects that
have to be considered for an MT error spotting
tool that is developed to facilitate the post-editing
and error analysis of MT output. Our data anal-
yses show that such a tool is only useful for an
Expert group consisting of experienced subjects,
and only in terms of the time needed to find the er-
rors but not for the correctness of errors found. For
the Non-Expert group the tool clearly increases the
time needed to find the mistakes.
In future work it would be interesting to ex-
tend the study to include more test sentences, finer-
grained types of errors and more subjects or user
groups. Also, in terms of time needed, eye or gaze
tracking could give indications to the error types
that are hardest to find and where in a sentence and
how long exactly a user’s attention is focused most.
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Appendix A: ANOVA comparison of LMEs
Model Log.Lik df L.ratio p.value
m0 -3922.60 3
m1 -3921.87 4 1.443078 0.2296
m2 -3921.19 5 1.357636 0.2439
m3 -3921.11 6 0.168698 0.6813
tm0 -3895.39 3
tm1 -3889.91 4 10.9538 0.0009
tm2 -3889.91 5 0.00092 0.9758
tm3 -3866.48 6 46.8621 < .0001
Table 1: ANOVA of LMEs m0 – m3 for
PercentageCorrect, where the error annotation
does not significantly influence the performance on
correctly spotted errors for both user groups (m3)
and models tm0 – tm3 for TimeNeeded which
is significantly shorter for the Expert group under
the condition of pre-annotated errors (tm3). The
testing is done by a comparison of each model to
its correspondent predecessor (i.e. m1 vs. m0, m2
vs. m1 and so on).
